New L+SSC, NCEP Expansion, and Central High Renovation
Weekly Update

Central Campus
February 3, 2020
Current Activities

- Continue erecting Steel Sequences 4-5
- Continue plumbing structure
Current Activities

- Begin SOG prep in Area C
- Continue UG utilities in Area D
Current Activities

- Continue collaborative stair footings
Current Activities

- Continue grading for SOG in Area C
Current Activities

- Continue UG utilities in Area D
Current Activities

- Continue UG utilities in Area D
Current Activities

- Continue UG utilities in Area D
Current Activities

- Continue waterproofing and prep to pour elevator pits in Area D
Current Activities

- Prep collaborative stair footings for SOG pour
Current Activities

- Continue erecting Steel Sequences 5-6
- Continue decking level 2
Current Activities

- Temporary ramp installed at Central High
Current Activities

- Temporary ramp installed at Central High
Current Activities

- Existing ramp demo complete at Central High

Our Passion is Building®
Current Activities

- Continue demo of existing stair and elevator outside Central High
Current Activities

- Temp walls painted and ready for base material at Central High
Current Activities

- Continue Steel Sequences 5-6
Current Activities

- Continue Steel Sequences 5-6
- Continue decking sequences level 2
Current Activities

- Continue Steel Sequences 5-6
- Continue decking level 2
Current Activities

- Continue Steel Sequences 5-6
- Continue laying stone for SOG prep in Area C
Current Activities

- Continue Steel Sequences 5-6
- Continue backfilling foundation walls
Current Activities

- Continue Steel Sequences 5-6
Current Activities

- Poured remaining section of Area C foundation wall
Current Activities

- Loading dock area re-graded for access to quad side for backfill
Current Activities

- Concrete columns poured and forms stripped
Current Activities

- Foundation drain installed along radius wall through Area B
Current Activities

- Continue backfilling foundation walls
Current Activities

- Boiler pads formed and ready to pour in NCEP
Current Activities

- Equipment pads formed and ready to pour in NCEP
Current Activities

- Pump pads formed and ready to pour in NCEP
Aerial Photos – 1/13/2020

Our Passion is Building®
Aerial Photos – 1/13/2020
Coming Soon!

Our Passion is Building®
New Library & Student Success Center – Site Logistics Plan
New L+SSC, NCEP Expansion, and Central High Renovation

**Project Milestones / Upcoming Activities**

- Continue waterproofing and backfilling foundation walls
- Continue UG sitework coordination and BIM UG for interior utilities
- Continue UG Plumbing and UG Electrical in Area D
- Continue construction of LSSC mock-up panel
- Continue erecting Steel Seq. 1-10
- Finishing foundations collaborative stair foundations
- Continue work for Central High Renovation
- Continue decking Seq. 1-10 level 02
- Chillers to arrive this week
- Relocating chilled water valves for 4-pipe system
- Start NCEP Cooling Tower Expansion footings
- Install temporary handrails at Giles Ramp